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ABSTRACT

The inherent and design related safety features of the 300-MW(e)

gas-cooled fast breeder reactor (GCFR) demonstration plant are described.

The inherent features are principally associated with the helium coolant

and the nuclear coefficients whereas the design related features

influencing safety include the two reactor shutdoim systems, the two

residual heat removal systems, the prestressed concrete reactor vessel,

and the method of core support employed. The safety characteristics

are found to improve as plant size increases.

INTRODUCTION

Initial conceptual design work on the gas-cooled fast breeder reactor

(GCFR) began in the early 1960s and since the late 1960s has proceeded

with considerable international cooperation. The GCFR demonstration plant

design currently being developed is a 300-MW(e) plant employing three main

cooling loops. Major GCFR R&D programs are under way at various national

laboratories in the U.S. and Germany as well as at General Atomic and at

Kraftwerk Union. Additional international GCFR development work includes

experimental core heat transfer studies In Switzerland and in-pile loop

testing in the Belgium Reactor-2 (BR-2) at Mol under German auspices.

Extensive information on international developments in GCFR R&D, safety,

and design is reported in the special GCFR issue of Nuclear Engineering

and Design (January 1977).



The licensing process for the GCFR in the U.S. began in 1971 when
GA submitted a Preliminary Safety Information Document [1] to the Atomic
Energy Commission (AEC) Directorate of Licensing (DOL). This initial
licensing phase culminated in the issuance by DOL of a Preapplication
Safety Evaluation Report [2] in August 1974 and an interim letter to the
AEC Chairman from the Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards in
November 1974. General Atomic is continuing to make further preapplication
licensing submittals pertaining to the areas of concern identified in
these documents. In addition to the safety analyses done in support of
the preapplication licensing submittals, independent probabilistic plant
reliability and safety evaluations of the GCFR designs recently completed
in the U.S. [3] and Germany indicate that the probability of accidents
leading to a loss of coolable core geometry can be made smaller in the
GCFR than in the light water reactors evaluated in WASH-1400 [4].

This paper describes the inherent and design safety characteristics
of the GCFR. The inherent safety features are principally associated
with the helium coolant and the core neutronic characteristics and are
complemented by safety-related design features, including (1) structural
redundancy and limited depressurization leak areas of prestressed concrete
reactor vessels (PCRVs) [5], (2) independent and diverse features of the
reactor shutdown and residual heat removal (RHR) systems, and (3) method
of core support and coolant downflow within the core, which offers the
potential for enhanced debris removal should local melting occur and core
assembly fallaway should a total loss of forced circulation accident
occur [6].

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The nuclear steam supply system for the 300-MW(e) GCFR demonstration
plant, in which the entire primary system is integrated within a PCRV, is
shown in Fig. 1. Fuel assemblies, blanket assemblies, and shielding are
contained within the central reactor cavity, and the main and auxiliary
cooling loops are located in cavities within the walls of the PCRV.
Steam-turbine-driven circulators circulate the helium coolant down through
the reactor core, up along the outer surface of the radial thermal
shielding, down through the steam generators, and then back to the
circulators. Pertinent design parameters for the 300-MW(e) GCFR
demonstration plant are listed in Table I.

The core of the 300-MW(e) GCFR consists of 91 fuel assemblies,
27 control assemblies, and 93 radial blanket assemblies. The total length
of each fuel assembly is approximately 3.5 m with top and bottom depleted
UO2 blankets, fission product traps, and orifice. Each fuel assembly
contains a bundle of 264 fuel rods, which are 7.2 mm in diameter, located
on a 9.8 mm triangular pitch contained within a hexagonal duct. Each fuel
rod has surface roughening in the form of small transverse ribs over the
lower three-fourths of the active core length to locally enhance heat
transfer. The fuel rods are directly vented to a pressure equalization
system (PES) which prevents fuel rod external pressure loads at the
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Fig. 1. ЗОО-МИ(е) GCFR nuclear steam supply system



TABLE I

GCFR DEMONSTRATION PLANT DESIGN PARAMETERS

Reactor thermal power [MW(t)]
Net electrical power [MW(e)j
Plant efficlenty (%)
Turbine throttle pressure (MPa)
Turbine throttle temperature (°C)
Reactor coolant
Reactor inlet coolant pressure (MPa)
Reactor coolant flow rate (kg/s)
Reactor inlet temperature (°C)
Reactor outlet temperature (°C)
Active core height (m)
Active core diameter (m)
Cladding material
Fuel material
Average fuel enrichment (%)
Maximum midwall cladding temperature (°C)
Breeding ratio
Compound doubling time (yr)
Doppler constant [Tdk/kdT (T in °K)]
Total helium reactivity worth. ($)

830
300
36
8.1
495
Helium
9.0
702
323
550
1.0
2.0
316 stainless steel
Mixed Pu02-U02
17
700
1.4
12
-0.004
0.55



beginning of life and internal fission gas pressure at the end of life and
in turn obviates the need for a fission gas plenum within the fuel rods.
In addition, the PES provides a means for locating and monitoring leaking -
fuel or blanket rods. Spacer grids supported by six unfueled corner rods
provide lateral spacing for the fuel rods. Flow orifices, which can be
replaced during annual refueling, are installed in the outlet end of the
fuel and blanket assemblies. The fuel and blanket assemblies are firmly
held in place within a thick grid plate at their "cold" upper ends by
locking mechanisms actuated from above the PCRV.

The control assemblies are similar to the fuel assemblies except that
the center 37 fuel rods are replaced by a guide tube containing the
control rod. There are 21 control rods, each having a reactivity worth
of $0.85. A magnet supports the control rod extension to permit a
spring-assisted gravity trip capability. The control rod system is used
for burnup compensation and power control and can shut down the reactor
from any operating condition. In addition, there is a completely
independent set of six electrically driven shutdown rods of a diverse
design which have independent power supplies. Each of the shutdown rods
has a worth of $1.60, and since they are used only for shutdown, they are
totally withdrawn from the core during power operation. Both sets of rods
are inserted into the core during reactor trip.

The main coolant turbocirculators are single-stage axial flow
compressors driven by a single-stage-impulse steam turbine located on a
common shaft. This design provides a simple, highly compact machine which
can be removed through a central hole in the loop cavity penetration
closure. A helium coolant flow isolation (check) valve is located within
the duct leading to the reactor inlet.

The three auxiliary cooling loops make up the core auxiliary cooling
system (CACS) which is used for long-term shutdown cooling and provides a ! I
safety grade RHR backup for the main loops should they become inoperative. ' |,
Each auxiliary cooling loop has a centrifugual circulator powered by a 5
variable speed electric motor. Heat is transferred from the reactor
coolant gas to the ambient air through a pressurized water loop employing
a helium-to-water and a water-to-air heat exchanger.

The cylindrical PCRV is 25.6 m in diameter and 24.4 m high and is
prestressed by longitudinal tendons and circumferential wire wrapping.
The major penetrations are closed by composite metal-concrete closure
plugs and held in place by two structurally independent and redundant
holddown systems, and the circumference of the plug is sealed with a
welded metal membrane seal. Flow restrictors are also provided to limit
the leak area in the annular space around the plug should the primary
holddown systen and seal membrane fail. The PCRV liner is insulated on
the helium side by a thermal barrier, and cooling tubes are welded to
the concrete side of the steel liner. The conservative design of this
typical PCRV, with inspectable and replaceable redundant members,
precludes a gross failure of the pressure vessel. The PCRV is enclosed
in a low leakage reinforced concrete reactor containment building.



SAFETY-RELATED FEATURES OF GAS-COOLED FAST BREEDER REACTORS

The safety-related features of any generic class of reactors can
usually be subdivided into two general types: inherent and design-related.
For GCFRs, the inherent features are principally associated with the helium
coolant and the neutronic characteristics of the core. The design-related
safety features include the PCRV, the reactor shutdown systems, the RHR
systems, the PES, and the method of core support. These safety features
are described below, and a more detailed description is given in
References [7] and [8].

Reactor Coolant

The GCFR employs helium at a pressure of 8.9 MPa as the reactor
coolant. A high helium pressure (and density) is necessary to maintain
primary circuit pressure drops and circulator power within reasonable
limits. In the 300-MW(e) GCFR design, each of the three main circulators
requires about 16 MW from its steam turbine drive. Thus, the circulator
power requirement is approximately 6% of the 826 MW(t) produced. Typical
Reynolds numbers and heat transfer coefficients in the surface-roughened
parts of the core are 105 and 13,600 W/m^-'K, respectively, which are
sufficient to permit efficient heat removal without introducing severe
thermal stress and thermal shock problems in heat exchangers or primary
circuit components.

The single-phase nature of helium results in predictable core heat
transfer characteristics, and since the helium is already in the gaseous
state, there is no concern for coolant void reactivity effects or fuel-
coolant thermal interactions. There is always coolant in the system,
even following a depressurization accident, and each of the two RHR systems
is designed to provide adequate core cooling for full-pressure and fully
depressurized conditions. Cladding-coolant chemical reactions at the
high temperature levels which could develop during severe accidents are
not a concern since helium is chemically inert. Helium is also nearly
neutronically "inert", so that the reactivity change associated with
removing all the helium from the core is small, i.e., only about $0.55 in
the 300-MW(e) design. Helium does not become radioactive as it passes
through the core, which reduces secondary activation of reactor internal
components in contact with the coolant and alleviates the need for
shielding the helium storage containers. Since helium is transparent,
the refueling process and any jLn situ maintenance procedures can be
visually monitored, which should contribute significantly to the
operational safety of the plant.

Core Reactivity Characteristics

Studies have shown that the GCFR is an inherently stable reactor
during start-up and normal operation and the potential reactivity
insertion mechanisms result in relatively slow reactivity insertion rates.
In no case does a single failure result in a reactivity addition greater



than $1 [9]. The reactivity changes associated with burnup or
irradiation-induced swelling dimensional changes in the core are slow and
irreversible and are not of significant safety concern whereas the other
reactivity mechanisms (Doppler, core expansion, helium) are reversible and
fast-acting. Composite reactivity coefficients associated with changes
in either reactor power, reactor flow, or reactor inlet temperature have
been separately calculated, and each of these coefficients yields a
negative reactivity feedback effect for perturbations leading to core
overheating.

Potential sources of reactivity insertion due to off-normal operation
or accident conditions involving control rod withdrawal or ejection,
depressurization accidents, earthquakes, and steam in-leakage have been
analyzed for the maximum amount and typical rate of reactivity addition.
Reactor trip signals are generated in the early stages of these accidents,
and the reactor is tripped before a few cents of reactivity could be
introduced. Typical reactivity insertion rates of a few cents per second
or less are noted for depressurization accidents and an inadvertent
control rod withdrawal accident. The forced control rod ejection accident
involves the highly unlikely gross failure of a control rod drive pressure
housing for a fully inserted control rod and results in an average
reactivity insertion of $0.33/s. If the rod were initially only partially
inserted in the core, significantly lower rates would result.

With the core support method employed in the GCFR, in which each
assembly is cantilevered down from the grid plate, seismically induced
core deflections represent a potential source of reactivity oscillation.
The fundamental fuel assembly vibration frequency is approximately 10 Hz.
The core motions and the associated reactivity oscillations due to a
0.33 g ground acceleration earthquake were evaluated, and although the
net time-integrated reactivity effect is zero, there is a noticeable
increase in reactor power owing to nonlinear reactor kinetics. This power
increase amounts roughly to the equivalent of a $0.10-st€;p reactivity
insertion, which results in a 10% increase in power. As mentioned earlier,
a reactor trip signal would be generated in the early stages of the
earthquake excitation, so this increase in power is only indicative of
what would happen if the reactor were not tripped.

Another accident condition which would cause a reactivity change is
s. steam generator tube failure leading to steam introduction into the
core. Critical assembly experiments done at Argonne National Laboratory
(ANL) which simulated steam addition to a 300-MW(e) GCFR core test model
have confirmed the methods and nuclear data base employed in calculating
the combined spectral and leakage reactivity effects associated with core
steam entry [10]. Analyses predict that the effects of steam addition
to an operating core are negative though small for the entire range of
credible steam concentrations associated with steam generator tube
failures, even with failure in loop isolation or loop dump. Calculations
were done for a clean rodded core and a end of equilibrium cycle unrodded
core with fission products. Both calculations yielded small negative
reactivity effects.



Prestressed Concrete Reactor Vessel

The use of a PCRV to contain the entire reactor coolant circuit
provides a high degree of inherent safety by virtue of the fact that the
steel prestressing members which resist the pressure forces are redundant,
well shielded from irradiation damage, monitored during operation,
inspectable, and, if required, replaceable. Prestressing along puts the
PCRV concrete and the thin steel liner in a highly compressive stress
state. When the PCRV is pressurized, the concrete and liner stresses
are reduced but remain compressive, since the net inward forces associated
with prestressing are larger than the net outward forces associated with
the cavity pressure. Because the PCRV concrete sections are much stiffer
than the longitudinal tendons or the circumferential wire-wrap prestressing
systems, the stress levels in the prestressing members change very little
as pressure is applied. Reinforcing steel is provided for concrete crack
control and structural purposes.

All large PCRV penetration closures are equipped with passive flow
restriction devices whose function is to limit the free-flow area to less
than 480 cm2 following a postulated gross failure of the penetration seal.
With such a maximum leak area, the most rapid depressurization of the
reactor coolant system would have an exponential time constant of about
20 s, and pressure equalization would occur after about 1.5 min. This
would allow adequate time for the core cooling system to respond to the
accident and would ensure that there will be no possibility of damage to
essential PCRV internals from pressure differentials induced by
depressurization. With the provisions of a containment building, the
minimum pressure after reaching thermal equilibration is designed to
be 0.18 MPa absolute.

Reactor Shutdown Systems

Two reactor shutdown systems are provided in the GCFR, and each
system is capable of independently shutting down the reactor to a cold
standby condition with considerable margin. Each system is actuated by
any reactor trip signal, and care has been excercised in the design to
minimize the potential for intersystem and intrasystem common mode
failures. The first shutdown system, employing a set of 21 control rods
worth $0.85 each, is used for burnup compensation, reactor power control,
and reactor shutdown. When a reactor trip signal is generated, a trip
magnet in the actuation chain is deenergized, and the rods enter the
core via a spring-assisted gravity scram.

An independent and diverse backup shutdown system is provided in the
form of six shutdown rods worth $1.60 each. Each rod is inserted into
the core at 13 cm/s by high-speed electric motors having considerable
thrust capability and separate power supplies. Since these rods are used
only for shutdown and not for burnup compensation, they are always
withdrawn from the core during reactor operation.



Residual Heat Removal Systems

The requirement for continuous and reliable decay heat removal
systems in the GCFR was recognized during the initial design stage of
the program, and considerable design attention has been addressed to this
requirement. Two independent and diverse RHR systems are provided in the
GCFR, and each system is capable of adequately cooling the shut-down core
in either the pressurized or the depressurized condition.

The operational RHR system involves continued core cooling with the
main cooling loops. The main loops are separated so that failures in any
one loop will not affect the performance of the remaining loops. The
principle of using the steam generator inventory to give the GCFR a
significant initial decay heat sink and a continued motive power for the
main circulator (which is independent of electric power) has considerable
safety value and can be compared to the effect of a large flywheel on an
electrically driven pump. By directly coupling the steam generators to
the circulator turbines, the steam generator inventory alone is sufficient
to provide in excess of 15 min of RHR capability with no feedwater makeup
and up to 1 hr if feedwater makeup is provided. Auxiliary boiler steam
is used to drive the circulators for long term decay heat removal, and
the steam generators are gradually allowed to flood.

The core auxiliary cooling system provides an independent and diverse
safety RHR backup to the operational RHR system. The CACS consists of
three auxiliary loops, each with an electrically driven centrifugual
circulator and an intermediate nonboiling pressurized water loop which
rejects heat to ambient air.

Fuel Rod Pressure Equalization System

A fuel rod PES which allows the fuel rods to be vented to a coolant
bypass loop containing a helium purification system is employed in the
GCFR. This system performs two functions: (1) it essentially eliminates
the pressure differential across the fuel rod cladding during all
operational and accident conditions, and (2) it maintains a low circulating
coolant activity level by preventing out-leakage from fuel rods with
defective cladding. Two series of in-pile tests of the PES have been
completed at the Oak Ridge Reactor (ORR), and an integral in-pile test
of the PES in the BR-2 in Mol, Belgium, is nearing start-up as a part of
a cooperative agreement between German industry (KWU) and the German
National Laboratory at Jiilich (KFA).

Method of Core Support

One of the unique features of the GCFR design is the top mounting of
core assemblies into a core support grid plate with downward coolant flow
through the core. The GCFR core design combines the most desirable
conditions for the control rods, e.g., gravity-operated scram from the
cool inlet plenum above the core into the undistorted upper portion of
the control fuel assemblies. The control rods are inserted through the
grid plate, which assures alignment of the control rod drive shaft with
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the control fuel assembly and thus eliminates a seismic shear plane.
Unrestrained lateral bowing due to thermal gradients and irradiation-
induced swelling and creep is accommodated by a nominal 0.63-cm gap
between assembly ducts and periodic core assembly rotation during
refueling. The absence of a core restraint system eliminates mechanical
interference loads on the fuel assemblies. The reactivity effects due to
bowing of assemblies are small and negative.

Should fuel failure occur, the high-velocity downward coolant flow
in a relatively open fuel bundle would enhance gravity-assisted fuel
sweep-out. Should a loss of flow accident in a shut-down reactor occur,
circumferential subassembly duct wall melting occurs before fuel melting,
making it possible to drop the lower portions of the fuel assemblies to
the reactor cavity floor prior to fuel melting and thus prevent a
potential recriticality at the core level [6].

Safety Characteristics of Larger GCFR Plants

Most of the GCFR safety analysis done at GA have been for the
300-MW(e) demonstration plant. Reactivity and kinetics parameters of
GCFR cores ranging from 300 to 1500 MW(e) have recently been evaluated by
ANL, and preliminary results indicate that as plant size Increases, the
Doppler coefficient becomes more strongly negative and fuel, cladding,
and coolant specific worths decrease significantly, so that whole-core
cladding and coolant worths for the 1500-MW(e) core are only slightly
higher than those for the 300-MW(e) core.

Larger plants require a lower core enrichment which reduces the
burnup reactivity swing. Larger plants have a larger reactor coolant
inventory which will result in slower depressurization rates for a given
flow restrictor area. As plant size increases, the number of main cooling
loops generally increases which improves RHR reliability, although common
mode failures or interloop ganging may reduce this improvement.

In summary, the overall safety characteristics of the GCFR are
expected to improve as plant size increases.
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